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third Parliament. Coke had gone into retirement at Stoke Poges, and died there in 1634. But Noy, an opponent of the Crown, was bought outright and became Attorney-General, merely asking what his salary would be. Speaker Finch, whom Holies had held down in the chair, became a royal partisan and was to be Chief Justice, Others followed, and it became the fashion in the Westminster Courts to see how far the kw could be wrenched in the King's favour. Charles probably lost more than he gained from his fair-weather friends, most of whom deserted him again in the day of need. Meanwhile they made his cause unpopular by parading their partiality and coupling many a sound legal judgment with provocative speeches about an illimitable Prerogative and the wickedness of resistance.
One grievance against the Crown they never surrendered. They remained jealous enemies of the Prerogative Courts. Star Chamber they dared not attack, nor the Archbishop's High Commission, to which came not only ecclesiastical cases but many matters of inheritance, marriage, and public morals. But they maintained the old war with the Council for the North, and they had many allies.
The Council for the North had fallen on evil days. Its cheap, swift decisions still attracted litigants, and it decided cases on a system distasteful to Westminster. Westminster and its judges on circuit retorted with writs of prohibition, calling cases out of the Council's jurisdiction; and they were winning in the contest.
Two things hampered the Council. It was not only a law court, it was also the instrument whereby the Crown kept the northern gentry active in their local duties, as did the Privy Council in the rest of England. It had to see that they levied rates upon themselves and administered them efficiently on roads and bridges, the militia drills, the relief or employment of the poor. It had to supervise the decisions of justices of the peace, stop unjust enclosures of common land, detect fraud, and prevent forms of profit-making that were damaging to the community. In pro-

